
Tub sentiment is growing that Cali-
fornia Democrats ought to send an un-
instructed delegation to Chicago.

General Manager K. H. Wadk has
just issued a very attractive Digest ol"
Southern California. It is from the
press of Rand, McNally & Co., Chicago,
is profusely illustrated, and contains a
mine of valuable information.

The Chicago press is quite cordial in
its endorsement of Major Ben C. Tru-
man as the head of the viticultural de-
partment of the world's fair. In a
recent numbsr of the Herald this
journal cordially commended the major

to the consideration of Director-General
Davis. He would be an admirable se-
lection.

The bloodlees Fox-Borrowe duel
evokes from the old-fashioned fire-eat-
ers a derisive smile. Two shots at
twelve paces, with 45-caliber rifled duel-
ing pistols, and nobody hurt, looks very
much as if the pair of worthies under-
et >od each other and fired wide, or that
their weapons were loaded with Eoft
balis.

The Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows celebrated the seventy-third anni-
versary of the founding of their order in
very fine style, yesterday, in this city.
The street parade was a most creditable
pageant, and their exercises at the
Simpson tabernacle were varied and in-
teresting. Yesterday's celebration
showed that the order is flourishing in
Los Angeles.

Tho Express yesterday made a mis-
take, and no doubt inadvertently. It
served up a likeness of Ravachol the
Anaichist for a counterfeit presentment
of the Rev. Edward Everett Hale. The
latter gentleman, who was in Los Ange-
les some time ago, is exccedii g!y pre-
possessing and good looking. We be-
lieve that this is a form of libel for
which there is no redress at law.

William is going to sacrifice his sister
Margaret to his imperious ambition by
marrying her to the most profligate
rake, debauchee and all-round gambler
in Europe?Prince William of Luxem-
bourg. The possible absorption of his
principality by the German empire is to
him of far more importance than the
peace and happinees of his youngest
sister. This is even worse than the in-
cestuous betrothal of Mary Teck, to the
brother of her dead lover. A highly
moral lot are theEe European blood-

Itis to be remarked that the down-
ing of Colonel Otis may not prove to be
a good thing for that gentleman's ene-
mies to crow over. Itwillprove to be
very bad politics for the leaguers if it
should result as it very possibly may,
in relegating to private life the bar-
nacles who have fattened for years at the
public crib. It has created a split in
the Republican ranks that willrender a
local combination to fillthe offices on a
non-partisan plan far more easy of ac-
complishment than it was before.

Thk Hon. William C. Whitney, Mr.
Cleveland's secretary of the navy?the
creator of the new navy?is in the
mouths of many men as a possible
Democratic candidate for president.
He made hosts of admirers during his
incumbency of that office, and they
?were not confined to the Democratic
party by any means. There is just one
drawback to Whitney, and that is his
connection, through his wife, with the
men who control the Standard Oil com-
pany. It is hardly fair to make a
man responsible for his wif-j'a rela-
tions, but it is exceedingly difficult to
get some psople to be fair in politics.
Personally the ex secretary has merit
without end, and his wife was thought
to be nearly the moat charming hostess
in Washington, being a close second to
Mrs. Cleveland herself.

Exploding bombs appears to be the
order of the day in Paris. The versatile
Anarchists of that city have discovered
a new way of ' fixing" a jury. It ia to
threaten to blow the jurymen to the
"donmition bow wows" if they should
-venture to bring in a verdict against
Kavauhol and his confederates. The
plan is not without merit, and it. ia cer-
tainly original. In this country, thus
far, we have contented ourselves with
bribery and a political pull. The
Parisian plan is both more peremptory
and more far-reaching. It embraces the
judge and official prosecutors as well as
the jurymen; and, in view of the fact
that any mild mannered man with a
pile complexion and long hair, can rain

iia hand into his vest pocket, draw out
an ounce package of fulminate of mer-
cury, slap iton to the floor and blow a
couple of score»of people into kingdom
come, it is not without its influence.
The privilegeof serving on a jury in this
class of trials willnot be eagerly sought

after. stalwart jurymen
would be apt to show reluctance under
\u25a0uch circumstances.

SALT LAKE AND LOS ANGELES.

The announcement from Salt Lake
that work has been commenced on a
railroad from that city to Los Angeles
has come to us in a very quiet and un-
obtrusive way. Although there had
been no heralding of this new road by
ecare newspaper headings and elaborate
press articles, we are modestly assured
that a force of two hundred and fifty
men were put at work breaking ground
on Monday, with the assurance that the
road would be pushed along energetic-
ally. Whilst we are in the dark as to
the backing which this enterprise has,
we are left to infer that it is an under-
taking of some of tbe most substantial
men of the great inland city. Ifthis is
true, the enterprise has as solid a basis
to start out with as we would wish to
see.

It is of the first importance to the
business advancement of Salt Lake that
it should have direct railroad connec-
tion with Los Angeles, its natural out-
let to tidewater on the Pacific. The
ereat interior basin will always labor
under a serious disadvantage whilst it
is confined to the Central Pacific road
for access to this coast. That road can-
not afford the cheap transportation that
can be obtained by a road to Los An-
geles. The grades of the former are so
heavy as to place Salt Lake City seven
hundred railroad miles further from
San Francisco than from Los Angeles.
Such a difference will always seriously
handicap the commercial intercourse of
Utah with California, and until it
has a railroad outlet by its natural
route to the sea, there willbe a limit to
its business development wiih the Pa-
cific coast.

We should therefore not he surprised
if the enterprising people of Salt Lake
should feel disposed to make great sacri-
fices to build a railroad to this city. We
are further satisfied that they know that
as soon as they take serious steps to
build such a road, one or more of the
great railroad corporations of the east
having their termini at that point will
hasten to either back the Salt Lake men
in their projected enterprise or will ex-
tend their own roads to this city, bo as
to give them the railway connection
they deem so essential to the develop-
ment of their commerce.

Whilst the solid people of Salt Lake
are in this mood the people of Los An-
geles should be alive to the bencfils that,

would accrue to their section by the
building of such a road. Perhaps it
would not ba advisable for us to under-
take to send out a road of our own to
meet them, yet it would undoubtedly be
a wise move on our part to encourage
the Terminal company to carry forward
their toad to a conjunction with the one
coming from Salt Lake. It is not possi-
ble at present to say exactly how we
should proceed to offer this encourage-
ment to the Terminal company. But if
the new Salt Lake road should develop
into an enterprise of substantial promise
we are sure the people of this city and
seciion would so recognize its important
bearing upon their interests as to be
willing to give the road th?t should go

out to meet it Puch solid eneournge-
lrjeut as would be in their power.

We have all along claimed it to be
impossible that the gap between Los
Angeles and Utah can long remain un-
occupied by a railroad. There is no
ether similar stretch of country in ihe
union that offers the business induce-
ments for a railroad that this does. Thy

traffic between the two great terminals
of such a road would be immense, and
the way business that would come from
a country rich in ores, in borax, in
natural chemicals, in coal and in a great
variety of minerals, salts, etc., would
make the road one of the most profita-
ble in the United States. This oppor-
tunity will not remain neglected by
ruilroad builderß for many years. Per-
haps it is now pre-empted.

JOURNALISTS AND PUBLIC PLACE.

Blame's influence in Harrison's ad-
ministration has been shown by the ex-
traordinary number of journalists who
have been appointed to important posts
abroad. The appointment of Mr. White-
law Reid as minister to Paris, of Mr.
Thorndyke Rice as minister to Russia,
and, upon his death, of Charles Emory
Smith as his successor, the appointment
of Mr. John C. New as consul general to
Loudon, and many others that could be
instanced, show the secretary of state's
fondness for the profession in which he
himself first attained distinction. In
France the profession of journalist has
very frequently been the Btepping stone
to the highest honors of the state.
Thiers, Guizot, and multitudes of oth-
ers,whose names have been illustrious in
French affairs, were journalists in their
day, while literary men in general have
been well remembsred in distributing
political honors in our sister republic.
We have not been altogether unmind-
ful of our own authors in appointments
to eminent station abroad. Washing-

ton Irving was sent as minister to
Spain, and while there gathered ma-
terials for some of his most delightful
literary work. Bancroft, Motley, Lowell,
have all filled distinguished posts
abroad. Hawthorne was not averse to
accepting an appointment in a New Eng-

land custom house. England, which
has been specially opulent in journal-
istic and literary talent, seems to lag
behind in recognizing it by official
station, although William Henry Smith,
the bead of a great news agency, was
the Tory leader in the house of com-
mons tillhis death. Very probably the
list of newspaper men advanced to high
public station in this country could
have been largely increased, had it not
been for the fact that capable journalists
are generally too much in love with
their profession to surrender it. The
greatest mistake of Horace Greeley's
life was when he descended from the
tripod of the Tribune to run for presi-
dent. The number of our public mon
who have, at some stage of their lives,
been printers or editors, it would be
hard to compute. It would probably
include a third, or possibly half, of the
entire list. Multitudes of onr elates-

men have at some period been afflicted
with the cacoethes $cr%bendi,Ul& precious

few of them have yet shaken it off.
The writing of a leader for a newspaper,
or an article for a review, is probably
one of the most valued amusements of
the secretary of state now, and in this
respect he resembles Bismarck and
Gladstone, who have ready always a
pen in their hands. The first Napoleon
was a frequent, contributor to tbe Moni-
teur, and in fact he might have been
called in his day the managing editor of
all the journals of France.

Thf, Democratic party of Illinois
would undoubtedly press General
Palmer to the front with far more eager-

ness if it conld knock a decade off of
the venerable old gentleman's age.
Seventy-four is a rather discouraging
figure. Still there have been some ex-
traordinary nonagenarians, even; and,
in extreme cases, ninety has not been a
disabling age. Yon Moltke maintained
his position at the head of the German
army when he was upwards of ninety.
The Emperor VVilhclm retained perfect
possession of his faculties tillhis death
in his ninety-fourth year, we believe.
Old Field Marshal Yon Wrangel, on
whose staff Emperor Wilhelm served at
the battie of Waterloo, could hold his
own till his hundredth year. Lord
Brougham, Gladstone, Bismarck, Gort-
chakoff, and many other European
statesmen, were powerful in action and
debate to an extreme age. Gladstone is
the great leader of the English liberals
today at eighty-four. Nevertheless it is
hard to habituate Americans to the idea
that age itself is not necessarily a dis-
qualification. On that account the
Palmer boom can scarcely be called
more than a boomlet.

The world willbreathe easier to learn
from the lips of John L. Sullivan that
he has drank nothing intoxicating for
three months. A reformation of this
remarkable character without the aid
of bi-chloride of gold is apt to bring the
Keeley method into disrepute. It is to
be hoped that the Associated Press will
keep the public fatly informed of the
progress of the great slugger's case.
There are few matters of greater public
import the wires could be burdened
with.

A Priestly Curer of Ills.
Another miracle worker has recently

corrtp into prominence in this vicinity.
Ho is a Catholic priest without a parish,
and the medical fraternity attribute his
alleged cures to imagination, which, as
all doctors know, is worth tons of medi-
cine in many cases. It seems an estab-
lished fact, however, that a man who
for years has been tortured with respi-
ration several times as rapid as tho
normal, and who had consulted many
eminent physicians without relief, got
rid of his trouble between dawn p.ad
dark of a single day after an application
of prayer and holy relics, and that all of
his ailing acquaintances have ever since
kepi the priest's door ajar, some of them
going away in the belief that they havo
been permanently benefited.

The worker of these alleged cures,
who attributes his success to divine aid,
is a stalwart man of fiftyyears?a man
of tho kind whom the weak and credu-
lous would instinctively obey so far as
their nerves and muscles would allow?
and if he has compelled a lot of hypo-
chondriacs to once more come under
their own control he has done a great
deal of good whatever may be his meth-
od, or hick of it. Such men are of un-
speakablo service to physicians, all of
whom, iv this vicinity, are haunted by a
lot of people who imagine themselves ill
and who are sure they know what is the
matter with them.?New York Cor. Chi-
cago Tribune.

Restitution.
Abuilder in Avise, a village in Cham-

pagne, was arrested by two gendarmes
and taken to Chalons, where the judge
d'instruotion commenced the conversa-
tion in the way usual to his calling by
saying, "You are a thief and an assas-
sin." After this polite greeting he went
on to remark that a murder, accompa-
nied by theft, had been committed in
tho neighborhood, and a small boy had
given itas his opinion that the builder
was the murderer.

The poor prisoner naturally felt indig-
nant, and declared ho was ready to
prove an alibi. But of course ho was
not believed, and every day for three
days he was marched through Chalons
and Aviso with handcuffs upon his
wrists. At the end of that time tho
judge d'instruction said to him: "Wo
were wrong. Your innocence has been
proved. You are free."

"Yes, disgraced and ruined," added
the poor builder. "Who do yon think
will employ ma after seeing mo led
through the streets handcuffed like a
felon?" The iie:irt of tiro man was
touched, "True," he said, "we have
dono yon an injury, my good man." And
ho pressed into tho hand of tho builder
a ten franc piece.?Paris Letter.

Electricity froiu Wind.
Owing to tho comparative scarcity of

water power in many parts of England
for tho goneration of power for elec-
trical purposes, attention has been given
to wind power, of which the country is
well supplied. _A small experimental
plant ha 3been in operation at a flour
millnear London, the windmillsupply-
ing sufficient power to run a small dy-
namo. The current is used to charge a
storage battery, from which a number
of arc and incandescent lamps were
lighted nightly. Although tho current
obtained waa small the experiment was
gucoessful in demonstrating the value
of this form of power for generating
electricity.?Electricity.

Making' Jewelry In State Prison.

The authorities havo decided to begin
manufacturing pearl buttons and pearl
jewelry in tho southern Illinois peni-
tentiary, which is located in Chester.
Warden Murphy has returned from Au-
burn, N. V., where bo engaged threo
experts to superintend tho work. Ar-
rangements havo been made for tho salo
of tho entire product, aud tho manufac-
turing willbe dono on tho state's ac-
count.

One hnndred convicts will bo em-
ployed in tho industry, which, it is
claimed, will not antagonize the free
labor of tbe state.?Cor. Jewelers'
Weekly.

POMONA'S CARNIVAL.

ELABORATE PREPARATIONS AT THE
OPERA HOUSE.

A Tonne; Man's Deliberate Attempt nt

Buli-lde ? I'ersonnln and Notes
of Interest.

Pomona, April 2(3.?Flora's carnival
opens tonight at the opera house. The
most extensive and elaborate prepara-
tions have rieen made, and all previous
flower shows in this city willbe eclipsed
by this one. The designs are models of
taste aud beautifully artistic. Every
variety of flowers grown iv the valley is
represented, and even our mountain
cations have been invaded and made to
contribute to the beauty of the scene
with their innumerable varieties of
wild flower, fern and vine. There are
about twenty booths of various forms
arranged along the sides of the ball,
while in front of the static is an im-
mense rose bank containing over 5000
roses. On the right of the entrance is
the Japanese lunch booth, decorated
with Japanese lanterns, fans and um-
brellas, palms, ivy, roses and callus,
sprays of smilax and cypress. Next to
the ticket office booth, with its artistic
decorations of yellow and white roses,
callas and ivy, the Golden Chimes or
old mission bells represent an old
mission, moss and ivy grown, with its
neatly and attisticallv wrought bells.
In the labeled rose bjoth there are now
150 varieties of roses and many more are
yet to be added. The candy booth is a
perfect model of beauty and is one of
the nto3t attractive objects to be setn in
the hall. Its pillars, posts, the rafters
and all the different parts of it are made
to represent candy in all its variegated
colors. The artist's retreat contains a
complete artist's outfit, tastefully
wrought with roses, pansies and
smilax, the rosebauk at each end of
whiclt is represented marble steps
wrought in white rosts, is a handsomely
wrought design. In tbe center is a
fountain, from which a crystal spray
falls into a gentle mist. The wildflower
booth represents a scene in San Antonio
cation, with its wild flowers, woods,
rocks, trailing, creeping aud climbing
vines, its miniature cataracts, tbe ani-
mals that inhabit its haunts and rocky
fastnesses, the birds that flutter in the
thick growths, and a visitor clambeting
over the rugged pathway, and all those
formed of the wtid flowers,
vines, ferns, etc., that grow
so profusely in that famous
summer resort. Mrs. Kirklane and Mrs.
Skinner have tastefully and artistically
exemplified the beautiful poem Climb-
ing the Golden Stairs. The lemonade
booth, sheltered by a large Japanese
umbrella fringed with oranges, is an at-
tractive design. Tiiefancy articles booth
is a revelation of delicate beauty. The
specimens booth contains specimens of
all kinds of flowers grown in the gar-
dens of Pomona and valley. The old
mission booth, the booth of design, and
all the other vanous booths and flo-
ral pieces vie with each other in beauty,
and the universal verdict is that Po-
mona excels all her previous efforts in
doing honor to the floral queen. J. A.
Packard etnt down today from his Ever-
green ranch over three hundred callas
and a large collection of pansies. Prizes
are offered for the most handsome and
best fcvpt booth and the most artistic
designs. Tonight the entertainment
willconsist of Bellamy's "Looking Back-
ward."

The OJd Fellows of Pomona, Ontario,
Chiuo and Lordsburg paraded this after-
noon abjut 150 strong, including the
encampment. A collation is heing
served tonight in the hnll and a literary
prog'amine willbe given.

A young man of this city, Ed Huie,
took a dose of morphine last Sunday, it
is siitp sed with suicidal intent. The
physicians succeeded in bringing him
through, but soon after he followed that
dose by a larger one of laudanum, and
he is not expected to recover.

Hon. J. E. Mi Comas 'eft for Omaha
today to attend the M. E. national con-
ference.

Prof, Alexander Yourg and wife,
father and mother of Mrs. Dr. Gordon,
left today by the Santa Fe for their home
in Pittsbuig, Pa. They spent the winter
here, and will return to reside perma-
nently when they can sell their prop-
erty.

Mr. aud Mrs. W. H. Scott left by the
Santa Fe for Toledo, after spending the
winter in Pomona.

Chas. Lind shipped a car of oranges
to Philadelphia today, by the Santa Fe.

J. B. Lane is home from bis Julian
mines.

F. E. Farmer, manager of the Hotel
Palomares, leaves Monday for the east.
He is a born and bred hotel man, and is
popular with our people.

Miss Flora Wbipp and Miss May
Campbell have been Bworn in aa assist-
ants in the postoffice.

P. 0. Tonner received a dispatch a day
or two ago to the effect that he and his
brother had fallen heir to $5,000,000 in
Ireland.

Marrlogo by Proxy.

A cnrious custom among the rulers of
tho Old World is marriage by proxy.
For instance, Francis 11, the ex-king of
Naples, was wedded by proxy in 1559 to
Maria, a duchess of Bavaria. Ofcourse
the marriage by proxy goes no further
than tho ceremony. Exactly why it
should bo done at all is not clear by past
or present history, unless to save the
prince the trouble of going afterhis wife
and give her a decent excuse for corning
to him.

In tho case of Francis, ho had never
seen Maria, and their first interview is
said to have been attended with consid-
erable disappointment. In fact, if the
young man had not been already mar-
ried by proxy ho would probably have
never married tho lady at all.?Drake's
Magazine.

Used to Smoke In Church.
The Rev. Dr. Parr, when perpetual

curate of Hatton, Warwickshire, which
living ho held from 1783 to 171)0, regu-
larly smoked bo tho vestry whilo the
congregation were singing long hymns,
chosen for tho purpose, immediately be-
fore the sermon. Tho doctor was wont
toexclaim, "My people like long hymns,
but I prefer a long pipe."?All the Year
Bound.

What Free Silver Alcana.

By "frco silver" is meant the free
coinage of silver, the placing of silver
on an equality with gold in the mints of
the United States. At present any man
who has gold can get it coined without
charge; but a man who has silver bul-
lion must sell it to tho government,
which coins it or issues certificates
.igaiust it.?Now York Sun.

Lightning PluldTwlU not blister.

THE BIG BONANZA MINE.

A Smoking Hnlo in the Ground Out of
Which Mackay Took $100,000,000.

I was strolling with Mackay some
years ago in Virginia City, when wo
looked down a smoking cavity in the
ground that was soon lost in the dark-
ness, and at tho mouth of which a wind-
lass'was slowly grinding. "Out of that
hole," ho said, "I took $150,000,000 in
bullion." Tbia wa3 one of the famous
Bonanza mines, whose history all men
know. The Big Bonanza, as it was
called, and as Mackay described it to me
at the time, was a "kidney" or a
"pocket" of crude ore, about as higli as
the steeple of Trinity and in area as
large as the City Hall park of New York.
This ore, shoveled out and reduced,
gave the stupendous yield to which Mr.
Mackay referred, and was the founda-
tion of tho Bonanza, fortunes.

Associated with him were three other
gentlemen, whoso names were to win a
worldwide mining fanie?-James G. Fair,
afterward senator from Nevada, whose
skill as a mining expert had attracted
the attention of Mackay, William
O'Brien, and James C. Flood. O'Brien
and Flood had come to California as
friends in tho Argonaut days, and had
like other men taken their humble parts
in the creation of the Pacific states. In
those times men who were to be major
generals in the army drove drays for a
Uving. Others who were to become
luminous in statesmanship and juris-
prudence joyfully mended their own
trousers and washed their own linen.

They were "partners," a term that
Bret Harte has pathetically explained
in ono of his exquisite stories. "Part-
ners," that is to say, friends, with a
friendship such as we who live outside
of the atmosphere of adventure which
infolded the Argonaut days cannot un-
derstand, and which would bo but
vaguely explained ifwe compared it to
the love of man and woman.

"Billywas my partner once," as Mr.
Flood said to me one day in Menlo,
whilo wo were looking at the portrait of
O'Brien; "Billy was my partner once.
He is my partner now, willhe my part-
ner forever" ?a speech which mado a
deep impression, coming as itdid from
the lips of one of the most resolute, self-
restrained and undemonstrative of men.
Flood was the financial representative
and the ally of the two young miners
who were at work on the Bonanza;
O'Brien, the "partner" in the firm, be-
cause Flood could havo no interest he
did not share.

O'Brion passed away in Bonanza
times?Flood not many months since, in
Germany. He wa3 a brave, independ-
ent, reserved, conscientious man, es-
pecially charming and true in the higher
relations of life?no better citizen, no
truer friend?"in all that goes toward
the true development of manhood, the
best man 1 have ever known," as Mackay
said to mo when rbe hour of irrevocable
silence had fallen. "I know only one
man in the world that can break mo,
and that is Mackay." This Flood said
to me and 1 note it as showing the strong
links which in thoso days bound tho
Bonanza firm and gave it a strength
and a confidence which were the basis
of its power.?John Russell Young in
Munsey's Magazine.

Beauty as a National Trait.
Is there any handsome people on the

face of tho globe? . Now, we may set
aside the black and yellow and poly-
chrome races in general, many of whom
are wellshaped and likebronze statues
to look upon, but who do not come up
to the Aryan standard in features and
color. Leaving these children of nature

out of the question, it may bo confessed
that there is no race among whom beau-,
ty is common. If the ancient Greeks
were liko tin ir statues, then there once
was a beautiful race, but it is not so
certain that they did not idealize them-
selves a good deal. There is the raoro
rciison to guess this, as when they havo
to represent a. barbarian, say a Gaul or
a German or .1 professional prize fighter,
they make these people as handsome as
themselves, though in a rougher way.

There is a famous bronze statue of a
boxer, who might l>o taken for au orator
or a poet were itnot for his heavy metal
studded gloves. Thus it may be deemed
that there is a great proportion of the
ideal in these statues, vases, coins and fig-
ures, where every one is so graceful and
goodly. Every nation has a high opin-
ion of its own charms. The French
pride themselves on small feet, and itis
certain that their women walk very lit-
tle, and havo cunning bootmakers. ?

London News.

Kept the Least for Himself.
Three ragged newsboys were trying

to sell the earlier editions of the after-
noon papers. A man carrying a large
basket of fine looking oranges on his
shoulder passed close by. The motion
of his body loosened ono of the biggest
aud ripest and itfell to tho ground. The
man kept on, not noticing or caring for
the loss. The orange lay upon the pave-
ment for about half a minute unseen.
Then tho largest of tho threo ragged
urchins spied it, and with a cry of do-
light he ran over and picked itup. It
was natural to suppose that ho would
proceed to eat itall himself, but instead
of doing so bo called his companions and
exhibited his'lind. They eyed it greed-
uy.

Without any request from them for a
share in the coveted fruit tho finder di-
vided the orango into threo parts and
gave his fellow newsboys each a part.
The smallest part he reserved for him-
self. It was only a small thing in itself,
yet it proved, I thought, that there was
something noble hidden under the ragged
garments of that littleurchin.?New
YorkRecorder. !

Wives of Some English Writers,

Beaconsfield married a lively young
widow, who made him perfectly hap-
py, and ho never lost an occasion of
singing her praises. Dr. Arnold, of
Rugby, is cited as having an almost
ideal home life, and also tho late Dean
Stanley. Allthe world knows how hap-
py tho Gladstones are in their family
circle, and so it is with many othors.?
Writer.
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f "PROMPT AND PERMANENT!" ? ;
J Il#L / ? THE PECUUAR EFFECTS OP \
: kms ST. JACOBS OIL :
3 re s ro,u a!1(' lVrraanent Cures. \
! BurilMiTlcU Jan. 17, 18S3, GEOUOE C. OSGOOD & CO., »
] MnfcUlfiAFEoIVIa Druggists,Txiwell,Mass.,wrote: "MR.LEWIS »
: DENNIS, 136 Moody St., desires to say: :'ORRIN ROISINSON.ahoy of Granite- »

Ville, Mass., came to his house In Lssi.walkiUß on crutches; his leg was bent \u25ba
at the knee fortwo months. Mr. Dennis gave liim St. Jacobs Oil to rub it. In \u25ba

< Six days ho had no uso tor his crutches and went homo cured w ithottt them. \u25ba
! Lowell Mass.,Juiy 9,87: "The cripple boy OUUIN ROBINSON,cured >

by St. Jacobs Oil in ISSI, has remained cutvd. The young man has been and \u25ba

J Is now at work every day at mauual labor.'' DR. OBOBGB 0. OSGOOD. k. *J I A MCRArV Aberdeen, S. Dak., Sept. 26,1888: Suffered several k
" bkniEDRVa! years with chronic stitch iv tho back; was given k, Up by doctors. Two bottles of St. Jacobs Oil cured me. k2j HERMAN SCmVAYGEL. \u25ba

! DneilDJll />IA Bethany, Mo., Aug. 4, 1888: Suffered for yean t
4 UtUKAbVr.A. with neuralgia; but wus finally cured by St. [
J Jacobs Oil. T. B. SIIERER. J
i CBDAIMC Constantlne, Mich., Feb. 18,1887 ?\u25a0 ''Was troubled 80 J
4 OrnAlllO. years with pains in the back from strain; in bed for \u25ba
4 weeks at a time; norelief from other remedies. About 8 years ago Ibought *4 St. Jacobs Oil and made about 11 applications: have been well and strong \u25ba

4 ever since. Havo done all kinds or work and can Hit as much as ever. I
4 No return of pain in years." D. M. RKARICK. f

* BDIIICre 760 r)olPnin et- Balto., Md., Jan. 18,1SW>- I fell down k
' DnVIOBBi the back stain of my residence iv the darkness, und k
* was bruised l>adly in my hip and side; suffered severely. St. Jacobs Oil >* §W completely cured me. WM. c. HARDEN, a k
J V Member of state Legi datura W \u25ba
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Located at Mentone, thu liiahest point on the Sauta Fe Kite-Shaped Rallrond, and wullii a half
miic of the S V R. K. station al Grafton: only 3 milstrom Rtdlands.aLd Unities from Sau
Beruardno. The Mentone has incandescent lights ai d every modern convenience. Thefurniture
is first class, and the tables will be supplied with the best the market affords. The t ir Is perfectly
dry at tbe hotel as it is located about 1700 feet above sea level 'ihe water is absolutely pure and
piped iroin thu springs to the hotel. Kor rates, etc., address, HOTKL Mentone. Mbntone, Cal.

FOR SALE-ORANGE LAND AT REDLANDS.
10 acres, only I}s miles from cent rof Red- California. Price. $22,500; half ensh, balance

lands, with thr best wa.er right in the county: on long time; only 1 miles from Xid lands P. O.
cement reservoir 100 feet square; land planted 5,10 and 20 acre tracts in the famous Harton
to oranges?budded 127 ttees: scedlingoratue-, ranch with water piped to each, #300 per acre,
12t> trees; oraugo nursery stock. 2000 trees; only 10 per cent cash and no further payment

beaches, bSS trees; apricots, 103 trees: ne ttar- for ten years, at. fiU per cent interest. The land
in.s, 100 trees; apples, If) trees; tigs, 7 trees, is the choicest in the market,
pears 0 trees; walnuts, s trees, and a variety of Also a few business lots and residence lots
grapes, blackberry and other trees, all in bear- nesr the beautiful Hotel Mentone; all supplied
ing Wlllliktly produce 100,000 pounds of with pure mountain water,
peaches this year A beautiful stream of water Alsoft.lOand 90 acre tracts at Mentone iv
running along the side lined with bhade trees, the trustless belt, where the frost has never in-
Priceonlys7soo on easy t«rms jured the most delicate bud on tlieorangeor

Also 20 acres allinheari' g oranges: present lemon trees, at orices from $200 to $300 per acre.
Income from K3OOU to 15000 a year. 8011, loea- Have also a few improved pieces near Men-
tion and water right has scarcely au e.|iial in tone of the very choicest in the market.
Apply to W. P. MoINTOSH, No. 144 South Main Street, Los Angeles. Cal. 4 13 ml

P * DELICIOUS S
flavoring
Extracts

NATURALFRUIT FLAVORS. |
Y&nilla Of perfect purity. 1
Lemon -1 Of great strength, j
Ahnond -| E°?°my In theiruee

Flavor as delicately <fc
and dellolouslyac the freeh rVur* j


